
June 27, 2024

Howard County Counci1

3430 Couthouse Drive

Ellicott City, MD 21043

RE:　CR 76-2024 SchooI Capacity Charts

I watched the worksession with the BOE and staff and o能r my血oughts for your consideration

as you continue to deal with the APF charts, both this year and in the future, eSPeCially given a

new APF advisory group has been fomed.

I am providing these comments on behalf ofmyself as a resident ofthe County. It has now been

OVer 20 years since I was on the inside and had all ofthe infomation that is available to you.

However, mOSt Ofthe facts that were true then continue to be true today.

In general, While the tem ``overcrowded” is often used as part ofthe dialogue to send the

message of failure and create fed for parents, it has nothing to do with the measure of capacity

to emollment. This is a BOE calculation prQjecting emollment based on specific criteria that it is

clear most do not understand.

Much ofthe worksession focused on Bryant Woods Elementary so I will also use that exanple.

BRYANT WOODS

In 2016 the chart pr句ected a capacity of361 (for 2018-2021). Prqiected emo11ment was 371 to

381 so overcapacity of l to 5 %.

In 2022 and 2023 the chart continued to show the capacity as 361 for 2025-2027 and 2026-2028.

By 2023 emollment was prQjected to be down to 361 in 2026-27 and grow to 387 by 2027-28

In 2024, the chart you are considering now it shows血e capacity as 289 for 2027-2030. This is a

reduction in capacity of 72 students and血at is what is causing the utilization to junp to 1 3 1%.

It has nothing to do with the redevelopment ofLegacy at Twin Rivers.

With this infomation, look at the prQjected enrollment.

In 2023 the emollment was prQjected to be 387 in 2027-28.

In 2024 the euro11ment is prqiected to be 6 fewer students in 2027-28 with 381.

BOE policy that has been consistent since the early 1 990’s. There is a minimun square footage

for a classroom to be counted as capacity (you were told the current size is 660 square fbet).

Relocatable classrooms have never been counted in capacity.

For many reasons, Particularly in older communities, the appropriate program changes have had

a m砧or impact on capacity. Here are a few exanples that have long impacted the calculation:

All-day kindergarten - a rOOm COuld accommodate 22 students in the mommg and another 22 in

the aftemoon so when all day was implemented if a school had 2 room for kindergarten the



CapaCity was 88 students. All day kindergarten reduced the capacity by 44 students. More

recent progran changes like ESOL, G&T, SPeCial needs and other programs were accorrmodated

by taking a classroom (660 sq ft) and dividing it in halfwhere = students received special

attention in each half But, the rooms no Ionger counted as capacity since they no Ionger met the

Standard. Same nunber of students are in the space, but not part of capacity. Appropriately,

relocatable modular classroom are not counted as they were intended to be a temporary measure

until emolment dropped or redistricting or a new schooI was constructed.

I think you will find that most classrooms are around the target, but for example if a school has a

target capacity of22 students per classroom and there are 2 third grade classrooms with a target

CaPaCity 44 students and emollment is 48 students the 2 rooms are about lO% over capacity.

Can a classroom accommodate 4 additional students or do you add a third class and have an

average class size of 1 6 students?

A suggestion was made that a redistricting was needed for Bryant Woods in the next month to

avoid血e 131.8 % over capacity with 381 students in 2024. The chart is clear血at 381 is a

PrQjection for 2027-28 school year so there is 3 years to address the issue, nOt l month.
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CC:　County Executive Calvin Ball

DPZ Director Lynda Eisenberg


